
at Hdorado since December was singing 
Apr. 9 and last seen May 9 (SOW). West and 
late were two Rust• Blackbirds at Mangas 
Mar. 15 (ph. JNP). Common Grackles con- 
tinued their westward pnsh, including three 
at Aztec May 5 (TR), two at Waterflow May 
28 (TR), three at Zuni Apr. 25 (DC), and a 
male at San Luis Pass, Hidalgo, May 25 
(SOW). 

Bronzed Cowbirds continued to thrive, 

with reports from Socorro, Hidalgo, Luna, 
Dora Aria, Eddy, and Lea (v.o.); far north 
was one at Boone's Draw May 14 (JEP, ph. 
JO). Single Orchard Orioles were n. to 
Clayton May 16 (fide LF), Madrid May 13 
(LS), and Sumner Dam Apr. 24 (JEP). A 
good season for Baltimore Orioles found a 
male at N.R.T. May 2 (ph. JO), and a male 
at R.S. Apr. 24 (DE), and a male and female 
there May 2 (v.o.). Up to 82 rosy-finches, 
including all 3 species, were at the Taos Ski 
Valley Mar. 29-Apr. 12 (JO, JEP, DE, JH). 
Cassin's Finches were practically non-exis- 
tent, with singles near Taos Mar. 22 (JT) 
and Apr. 10 (DE) and Emory Pass Mar. 14 
(JEP). Only small numbers of Red Cross- 
bills were seen. The few Evening Grosbeaks 
reports were confined to the San Juan, San- 
gre de Cristo, and Jemez mountains (v.o.). 

Initialed observers: Pat Basham, David 

Cleary, Alan Craig, Narca Moore Craig, 
Marilyn Ellison, Doug Emkalns, Gordon 
Ewing, Ralph Fisher, Bernard & Dawn Foy, 
Lavina Fry, Gaff Gather, Larry Gorbet, 
HawkWatch International, John Hirth, 
William Howe, Larry Malone, Bruce 
Neville, Jerry Oldenettel, John E. Parmeter, 
Bruce Pataky, James N. Paton, Michael 
Patten, Tim Reeves, Eric Rominger, Chris- 
topher Rustay, Hart Schwarz, Patricia 
Snider, Dale Stahlecker, Joyce Takamine, 
Gordon Warrick, Steve West, Robert 

Wilcox, S. O. Williams, Barry Zimmer, Dale 
and Marian Zimmerman. 

Sartor O. Williams III, 65 Verano Loop, 
Santa Fe, NM 87505 

Place names that are frequently men- 
tioned, but very long, may be abbreviat- 
ed in a form such as "C.B.B.T." or 

"W.P.B.O:' Such local abbreviations will 

be explained in a key at the beginning 
of the particular regional report in 
which they are used. Standard abbrevi- 
ations that are used throughout Field 
Notes are keyed on page 295. 
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T. G TOBISH JR. 

he working assumption I had expressed in the past that E1 Nifio Southern Oscil- 
lation (ENSO) years dominated Alaska's 
weather in a way that made it seemingly 
simple to predict an inconsequential and 
plain dull spring passage was shattered in 
spring 1998. All of the signs were in place 
early in the season, including a dissipated 
Aleutian Low with few North Gulf anticy- 
clones, near-record sea surface tempera- 
tures, low snowpack, and early warm trends 
that typically generate poor conditions for 
grounding and holding migrants and con- 
centrations. In less than a two week period, 
beginning in the first few days of May, pre- 
vailing winds and a reactivated Aleutian 
Low combined in spectacular fashion to 
produce a set of conditions responsible for 
what has to be considered one of Alaska's 

most incredible spring seasons ever. While 
Bering Sea birders, especially the Western 
Aleutian contingent, had a lifetime of fan- 
tasies fulfilled in about five days, extralimi- 
tals and rarities punctuated all of the 
Region's outposts and well-covered areas 
except the North Slope. (See S.A.) 

Warm early-season conditions in late 
March and early April created a window for 
the typical sprinkling of early migrants, e.g. 
Upper Cook Inlet produced another three 
to five record arrivals. But things quickly 
shut down with nearly a month of cool, wet 
conditions, where regular migrants strag- 
gled in late with few notable concentra- 

dons. The above mentioned early May wea- 
ther conditions modified the timing and 
content of migration throughout the Re- 
gion from the Bering Strait to Southeast, 
where excellent in-shore waterfowl and 

shorebird counts were noted. Once this 

dominating weather system finally began to 
weaken, by the third week of May, migra- 
tion resumed uneventfully and late through 
the period. Documentation of rarities was 
exceptional, highlighted by substantiation 
of one new species for North America and 
another first for Alaska. 

Abbreviations: North Gulf (North Guff of 
Alaska); SE (Southeast Alaska); SC (Southcoast- 
al Alaska); SW (Southwest Alaska); UCI (Upper 
Cook Inlet). 

LOONS TO RAPTORS 

At Gambell's sea watch, the Region's best 
Arctic Loon spring outpost, passage was 
light with only four per day noted into June 
(WINGS). A single in alternate plumage 
hung around Attu's e. bays May 30-June 6 
(ATTOUR). Very rare, a single Pied-billed 
Grebe, which had probably wintered in SE, 
was noted at Sitka's Swan L. May 10-14 
(MT, MLW). The Region's first Eared 
Grebe, documented on a remote Fairbanks 

area pond May 21 (tDCW, ph. SL, JB, 
PDM), was not where this form is expected. 
This alternate-plumaged individual associ- 
ated with a Horned Grebe pair before dis- 
appearing May 26. 

Westbound outmigration of Aleutian 
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S A The passage of 2 moderate low pressure systems across the W. Aleutian/s. Bering Sea interface within a few days of each other in the first few days of 
May seemed typical enough. Both storms deposited advance numbers of waterbirds 
at Attu. But these slow moving storms, which originated--as most such spring anti- 
cyclones do--in the Ohkotsk and N. Pacific Basins, merged in the s. Bering Sea some- 
where around May 12. At that point, a strong Continental High over the Mainland 
allowed this newly formed low to expand into atypical proportions for spring, This 
system became stationary, massive, and intense, peaking below 975mb, and for days 
covered the entire Bering Sea from coast to coast. By May 14-19, surface and high 
altitude winds'generated continuous gale conditions with a westerly component 
from Chukotka into the N. Pacific. Combined with classic fallout-producing condi- 
tions of mist and fog, the Aleutians were hit with an avian wave of unprecedented 
dimensions, a migration grounding equivalent to a 500•year flood event, 

With the constant westerly flows i9fiuencing weather well into NE Asia beyond 
Kamchatk• •ndthe N. Kurile. I•,,-• numbers of certain Asian species in W. Aleutians 
wer• •t•gg•ring. From the following nu•berg; and data from severalislands&to a( 
leasf Adak, a significant proportion of ii.& Asi• migr•ts headed for Kamchatkaahd 
the Koryak Highl•ds crossed the w. Aleutians. [Seer•g•lar column for other high• 

New Alaska High Counts 
(all conservative totals) 

Tufted Duck 90+, throughout May 

Sinew 16, May I S 

Wood Sandpiper 700% May 18 

Black-taded Godw•t 35+ •ncluding 24 

in one flock May 22 

Long-toed Stint I I 0. May 19 

Eyebrowed Thrush 180, May 17 

Gray Wagtail 4+, May 17 21 

Olive-backed Pipit 225, May 17 

Pechora Pipit 9, May 18 

Rustic Bunting 193, May 17 

Brambling 366, May 17 

Hawfinch 18. May 17 

lights2] It has fiever beeri deare• •Ithe W. Aleutians indeedmark the•asterl Z edges 
of the regular mi•ation'corriaor 'for dozens of n.e. Asianspecies. Weather'conditionS: 
•and:field coverage} .are ob•ously the,key factor ,•at ,modi•annual combihati0m,øf'speci•s content- and<numbers: 

Although •e mid-mohth-løtals •ere theSe;son's highlights• the'early cr ew that airiyed il AUu'ay g'foabiicg numbers,of 
•f •pi• •rl.y, migrantl, includinff lg• Whoop• Swan•ay• 0• Ozeni of Euri wigeoh'• d Tufted' bhcks} and hfi•dr•dd of th• sup• posed"r$sident GreenS•ge3 Teal (whlCgpeaked at • Aleuti• ?$kbrd-hlgh 250+4May/15). -The fifit morning ?eporti fr6m' th$ field 
at Atto May16Pfovided • •ifi• of •ext?a6rdin&rily h•a W pasgag•, •tthfffime •6mParable [olhe •ous springs 6[ 1976 arid 198g 
(q.v.) For th•n• 2 days, and eSPecially May 17-19½fid•½overage m•!imited •flo• of•horebirds•ga P•sserjne•Yfre !iterally 
fallinffout of the fog across Atm'• •.'fronœ •ield groupg wo?kihg Attu's e. beaches had multiple fl0Cks of dozeng O•61i•e;backed •ipits, 
Eyebrowe•y•ushe•, •d shorebiy•ts:landing •?oughout th<day, Bylfie.½gd 9$th• mak, around May •0, nVN•k• high'c9unt•}• 
mm• cases•y • facto[0•!9; wer• •ieO for at •em •pecies•any pmerin• ,.and s!•or•bir4• yemai•ed •pp•opfia• h..•ab!tat • an0 
initiated •o•g terraoriel: 
' 'By May l•)re•resentativ• Small •6upi0f moll 6f theie ipeci•s that Overran Attu begS'to shøW'f6 theeast, f•b•n-BUldir i. to Adak 

I, Alth6ug•numbers bfindivid• Were m•tis•ule •ihiSared tbAtm•new c•Aleut•3&bfds were attained for Eye4•r6wed 
with a• ̂ dak:peak eight* May 22; Black-tailed G6dwit, with two thei!e•ay-22 0 •rstmeutim•eport: & •f Amchi½0 L; and probably 
for W09d Sagdpipers,'with M• maxhna 75, May2! •DpG):•he:,ibilofs, the!asl l•ering Sea iandfall before;•e MaiNand, •pr;) 
•ented •e •; edge oilS:mid-May movement. L0e• •gNights::fro m St, Paulinclude0 exc•,em documen_tation:O[numqm ? unusual; 
records, a•d new pribi!of:•ounts for •m.' Gre•n•ba• with fo•5•ay !8i rs0+ Wood.sandpiper• May- 18i }• !•ong-tocd Stints May 
!8;.4% nøm•ate •m. Snipe May 18-23i 4•]•yebrow•r! Xhrushes May:•8;.three+ ½nve•backed•!pits•ay •4; and 25 •,•m•nn gs 
May i6-2•q•1' ST. PAUL; ph. •); 

Althou•thigbroad wavebf •ay }6-19 •grantl was certainly the seasbn'g hi•ight, thi'n6rthbound pgSsage •6ntinu•d-with few 
lulls into-:the first we•14 of 

lun•. By •en• Attu hg•pm• 
•Uced 43'Asian •pecieg..' 

Eyebrowe• T!•rush 
bd St. Phul Island• 

Prlbilofs• Alaska; 
May 21•4998. 

M the-sam time 
•at Attu Island 

was Setti•rec•i 
for numbers of individuals 

of Asian SPecies; 
•ePribilefs were racking 

np their own record% 
including a daily.high 

count of 13 

Eyebrowed Th;ushes. 
•otograph/RamPapish 
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wintering Whooper Swans was very late 
past Attu, with small groups offshore noted 
past May 10 and a single lingerer to May 25 
(ATTOUR). The previously active L. Nicho- 
las Whooper nest at Attu was unattended 
and snowbound June 1 (DDG). A pair of 
Trumpeter Swans that arrived at Kodiak 
May 6 remained site-tenacious and defen- 
sive in typical breeding habitat into June 
(RAM). There are no previous breeding or 
summer records for the Kodiak Archipela- 
go. Bean Geese made their best showing in 
years, with singles at Attu May 19-27 
(ATTOUR), St. Paul I. May 16-19 
(ST. PAUL), and n. to Gambell June 1-2 
(WINGS, TS). 

The timing of waterfowl movement was 
somewhat late, and nearly all the notable 
concentrations came from the immediate 

coast mainly in SE. Highlights included: a 
Wood Duck pair near Juneau May 12-13 
(ph. PS, m.ob.), the 3rd local record and a 
first in spring; a peak six Cinnamon Teal 
around Juneau during the 2nd half of May 
(JK, MLK, DWS); a pair of Gadwall at 
Garnbell, where casual, May 30 (WINGS), 
and a drake at Bethel May 5 (CH); a rare 
pair and later a female Ring-necked Duck at 
St. Paul May 20-June 10 (ST. PAIL 
WINGS); an overshoot drake Tufted Duck 
at Gambell June 3-4 (WINGS), three+ 
around Kodiak April 12-May 17 (ph. 
RAM), and two at Seward May 17, signifi- 
cant since they are casual e. of Kodiak and 
away from Prince William Sound (WS); 
and two Hooded Merganser pairs at a Tal- 
keetna pond for the 2nd time April 24-May 
2 (MN, JR, DB, CM), one of few inland 
reports ever. The Hooded Merganser pair 
that overwintered at Kodiak (q.v.) 
remained near Kalsin Bay to Mar. 8 (RAM). 

Unusually early was an Osprey over the 
Kuskokwim R. Apr. 22 (CH), while another 
near Nome May 27 (WINGS) may repre- 
sent a local first and is certainly rare on the 
Seward Pen. beyond habitat. The season's 
only Swainson's Hawk report, two birds 
over the Juneau wetlands May 16-29 (ph. 
PS, GVV, MWS, SZ, RJG), represented SE's 
2nd in spring. 

RAILS TO ALCIDS 

The only Sofa sightings were very early and 
beyond the standard sites: singles at 
Fairbanks May 21-23 onward (fide PDM), 
and at Juneau's Eagle R. Trail marsh May 17 
(PS, GVV). The only spring Am. Coot re- 
port was a pair at Sitka's Swan L. Mar. 21- 
Apr. 6 (MET, MLW). Attu's 2rid, and the W. 
Aleutian's 3rd or 4th, spring Semipalmated 
Plover surfaced June 1 (ATTOUR). For the 

2nd time, a Killdeer appeared in UCI in 
March, this time a single near Palmer Mar. 
14 (RH), the Region's earliest ever "mi- 
grant;' although this individual certainly 
wintered somewhere in the Region. 
Another Killdeer in downtown Seward May 
11 (WS) was also early and rare on the N. 
Gulf Coast beyond e. Prince William 
Sound, while another single at the Nome R. 
mouth June 8 (fide WINGS) represented 
the Nome area's 3rd in spring. 

Shorebird highlights, beyond the record 
numbers from the mid-May grounding, 
were above average and widespread in the 
Bering Sea, with few elsewhere, lead by an 
incredible displaying Greater Yellowlegs at 
Gainbell May 31 (WINGS), where acciden- 
tal at best; single Wood Sandpipers around 
Gambell May 28-29 (BB, TS) and June 1-2 
onward (WINGS, ph. GHR ph.); a Green 
Sandpiper (no ?) briefly at Attu May 18 
(ATTOUR); three Far Eastern Curlews at 
Attu May 20-June 6 (ATTOUR); Marbled 
Godwits from coastal sites from Apr. 24 
(local peak-25, MET, MLW) to May 1 at 
Kodiak (RAM), and Homer to May 13 
(m.ob.), with another extralimital at An- 
chorage May 19 (TS); Attu's first, and the 
Aleutian's 3rd spring, Gre•t Knot May 
21-22 (ATTOUR); 35+ Temminck's Stints 
May 17 at Attu (ATTOUR); a Long-toed 
Stint at Gambell June 4 that had followed a 

Least there May 30 (WINGSt); another 
White-rumped Sandpiper near Juneau May 
18-19 (RJG, PS, GVV); and single Sharp- 
tailed Sandpipers at Attu May 29 
(ATTOUR) and Gambell May 31 (TS). In 
the midst of the Attu fallout, among near- 
record numbers of nominate Corn. Snipe 
(50+ May 17-19), two separate Pin-tailed 
Snipe, the Region's 3rd record, were docu- 
mented May 19 (*ATTOUR) & 30. 

Another Com. Black-headed Gull turn- 

ed up in Nome May 28 (WINGS), where it 
was accidental until recently. 
Two different "Kamchatka" 

Mew Gulls were substantiated 

from Gambell, a 2nd-summer 

bird May 31 and a first-year 

After providing one 
of the highlights 

of the preceding winter• 
this Siberian Accentor 

lingered well into the spring 
at Anchorage, Alaska, 

where it was photographed 
March 26, 1998. 

Photograph/David F. Delap 

individual June 3 (WINGS). This form has 
now been documented in the Bering Sea in 
both spring and fall. Notable inshore 
Sabine's Gulls included four adults around 

Kodiak May 14-24 (JBA, RAM, ES) and 
others at Homer May 6-10 (TS et al.) and at 
Anchorage's coastal trail fiats May 11 (TS et 
al., 4th UCI record). A single and then two 
Caspian Terns over Juneau's wetlands May 
23-30 (MWS) were the earliest in years. 
Ancient Murrelet is typically a rare fall dis- 
persent into the n. Bering Sea, so an adult at 
Gambell June 2 (WINGS) constituted one 
of few reports before August. 

OWLS TO MOTACILLIDS 

Northern Pygmy Owls were well represent- 
ed on the Mainland SE river corridors, 
including singles near the n. Stikine R. delta 
Apr. 30-May 5 (MET, MLW) and a few 
along the Unuk R. June 8 onward (TS). 
Casual in spring, a male Anna's Humming- 
bird found Armstrong's s. Juneau feeder 
May 26 (RJG). Rufous Hummingbirds pio- 
neered record local arrivals at Juneau Mar. 

30 (RA, GVV), and at the n. edge of their 
range at Portage Apr. 26 (fu/e RLS). At least 
five other Rufous Hummingbirds overshot 
their coastal rainforest habitat in Turnagain 
Arm into UCI, Anchorage May 16-18 
(m.ob.), Palmer, and well beyond to Tal- 
keetna May 12 (JC, RC). Skylarks were nice- 
ly dispersed in above-average counts, with 
six at Attu May 16 (ATTOUR) and four 
around St. Paul I. May 21-June 6 (ST. 
PAUL). A single reached Gambell early, 
where casual, May 25-28 (BB). 

The Attu onslaught produced very early 
single Gray-spotted Flycatchers May 18 & 
30 (ATTOUR). With the incredible species 
diversity in this spring's Aleutian migra- 
tion, only three Siberian Rubythroats turn- 
ed up, at Attu May 19-30 (ATTOUR). 
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Another Red-flanked Bluetall, Alaska's 6th, 

and 4th from the Aleutians in spring, 
skulked in the Attu willows May 31 (AT- 
TOUR). A stunning male N. Wheatear ar- 
rived at Attu May 18, the Aleutian's 2nd in 
spring in 25 years (ATTOUR). Casual be- 
yond the s. Bering Sea islands, Eyebrowed 
Thrushes predictably reached Gambel, for 
the 2nd time, with singles reported May 
25-27 (BB) and June 4 (WINGS). For the 
first time in years, a Dusky Thrush appear- 
ed, typically early, at Attu just ahead of the 
big wave May 14 (ATTOUR). The Anchor- 
age wintering Siberian Accentor (q.v) 
hung on at its favorite feeding sites to Apr. 5 
(DFD). Small numbers of Olive-backed 
Pipits remained in the Attu thickets and 
bluff habitats through June 6, while at least 
two late additional birds were found at St. 

Paul I. June 10-11 (ST. PAUL et al.). 
A well-described singing Cassin's Vir- 

eo, a likely overshoot, graced the fringe red 
alders near Pt. Bridget and Berner's Bay 
n.w. of Juneau May 9 (PS+), the Region's 
earliest by weeks. Most unusual for spring 
in the Bering Sea, three Yellow-rumped 
Warblers pushed well beyond the taiga to 
St. Paul, where casual mainly in fall, May 30 
(ST. PAUL). The only other notable warbler 
news came also from the Juneau area, a 

singing Black-and-white Warbler, the 

Region's 3rd, May 31 (ph. PS, RA, RJG, SZ, 
MWS, GVV). 

No White-throated Sparrow reports 
were submitted for the winter, but the im- 
mature discovered at Homer Mar. 4-11 

(GVV) certainly wintered locally, while the 
Sitka areas wintering Harris's Sparrow 
remained at its feeder to Mar. 30 (MET, 

MLW). The mid-May Attu highlights cul- 
minated with the appearance of a male 
Yellow-throated Bunting (Ernberiza ele- 
gans) in Blue Robin Canyon May 25 (AT- 
TOUR, ph. DWS), a first North American 
record. Although photos of this relatively 
short-distance migrant were not definitive 
for subspecies recognition, the nominate 
race is inferred since it is the wide-ranging 
form, found in riparian thickets in the 
Amur R. watershed e. into Ussuriland. This 

surprising report fits within the timing of 
most Japanese records, which focus on the 
w. remote islands in the Sea of Japan. 

With Bramblings found everywhere 
from Attu to the Pribilofs in May, it was not 
a surprise that well-covered Gambell pro- 
duced a pair June 2-3 (WINGS). Although 
there have been sporadic records of this 
finch at St. Lawrence I., it remains very rare 
in the n. Bering Sea. Much less common in 
spring in SE, where they are rare in fall and 
winter, a female-type Purple Finch was at a 

alaska 

Juneau feeder May 23-30 (KT, ph. GVV, 
SZ). Still casual in the Aleutians since the 

first sightings at Attu in the 1970s, a female 
Oriental Greenfinch hung around the 
ravines there May 14-20 (ATTOUR). 

Cited observers: Details (?), specimens (*) 
and photographs (ph.) referenced are on 
fde at University of Alaska Museum. J. B. 
Allen, R. Armstrong, ATTOUR (S.C. Heinl, 
R J. Baicich, J. Bouton, T. J. Doyle, J. 
Huntington, C. Roberts, G. B. Rosenband, 
D. W. Sonneborn, E W. Sykes, et al.), B. 
Benter, D. Brocke, J. Coil, R. Cook, D. E 
Delap, D. D. Gibson, R. E. Gill, R. J. Gordon, 
C. Harwood, S.C. Heinl, R. Holbart, J. King, 
M. L. King, S. Lewis, R. A. Macintosh, C. 
Mannix, P. D. Martin, V. Ndson, D. Pearson, 
J. Robinson, T. Schantz, R. L. Scher, M. W. 
Schwan, N. Sennet, W. Shuster, D. W. 
Sonneborn, E. Stirrup, ST.PAUL (St. Paul 
Tours: S. D. Smith, R. Papish), P. Suchanek, 
M. E. Tedin, K. Titus, G. Van Vliet, M. 
Walsh, M. L. Ward, D.C. Weisensel, WINGS 

(G. H. Rosenberg, J. L. Dunn, S. Finnegan, 
S. Howell, et al.), S. Zimmerman. 

:f.•G.-'•0bish Jr., 2510 Foraker Drive, 
Anchorage, AK 99517. [tgt@alaska.net] 

St. Paul 
ISLAND •-• 
ALASKA'S PRIBILOFS • \ 

REMOTE. WILD. UNBELIEVABLE. 

Unravel the mysteries of a land where time stands still and 
nature displays an astonishing array of wondersreSt. Paul. 
A birder's paradise ß Over 230 species identified ß Common species, such as Red-faced 
Cormorants, Red-legged Kittiwakes, Parakeet, Least and Crested Auklets, murres, fulmars, 

and comical Horned and Tufted Puffins ß Uncommon species and rare Asian vagrants, 
such as Falcated Teal, Mongolian Plover, Wood Sandpiper, Gray-tailed Tattler, and Common Cuckoo. 

Accommodations are cozy, food excellent, and the Aleu! people are eager to show you the wonders 
of St. Paul. Complete package tours available. For reservations and information, see your travel agent, 

call toll free 1-800-544-2248, or visit our web site: www. alaskabirding.com 
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